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Noritz ez98 installation manual

Entire Home Water Heating Options .96 percent Uniform Energy Factor Minumum 18,000 to Max 180,000 BTUh 0.5 to 9.8 GPM 11160 Grace Avenue Fountain Valley, CA 92610 (###) #########CALL 11160 Grace Avenue Fountain Valley, CA 92610 (###) ###### CALL you to perfect your search 27.0(h) x 18.5(w) x 12.8(d) 27.0(h) x 18.5(w) x 12.8(d) 81 lbs. Min. 18,000 BTUh, Max. 180,000 BTUh
natural gas/ Propane 0.5 - 9.8 GPM 0.96 Designed express for the North American housing market, the EZ series of high-carbon, condensation water heaters without tanks from Noritz America are designed to reduce installation time and costs when replacing larger, storage units. Energy Star-rated EZ98-DV and EZ111-DV (Energy Factor: 0.97) join the previously published EZTR40 to provide professional
installers and their homeowners with a wider range of tank-free options, covering most of the reservoir replacement housing options. Both new EZ models have their own hot and cold water connections located at the top of the unit - not at the bottom, like most heaters without tanks. This positioning allows you to quickly and easily connect the flexible lines used by the previous tank heater to the new unit.
The Noritz Connect app is compatible with both new units, enabling wireless remote control of the -heater functions, as well as diagnostic and maintenance reminders.. Within each EZ model there are two stainless steel heat exchangers that have greater corrosion and scale resistance than other materials, thus strengthening the life of the system. QC-2 PVC-2CT (2/50mm) PVC-3CT (3/75mm) VC-6 SVCK-2 NWC-ADAPTER (NAW-1 U.S.) PRC-1 RC-9018M VT3-PVCS VT2-PVC EZ2-2-2CK EZ2FVK-1 EZ2FVK-2 PVT-HL 1 EZ models can each vent use a double or 3 inch single-inch single-cell tube (PVC or CPVC) as well as a 2-inch Flex, which can be fed through an existing B-Vent - re-saving time and material. (Keep in place: The choice of one pipe in relation to the two-pipe configuration will depend
on the air quality of a certain application.) In the second first, multi-unit installations for very large applications can reduce costs through shared notes about venting: Approved for Canadian installation. Versatile vent options: Flex Vent, Direct Vent, Single Vent, Outdoor (additional add-on required) Let's find a installer with Noritz Certified near you to help you get started on your way to a new water heater
without a container Enter your zip code and allow our size calculator to determine which model works best for your home. PROCard members and installers can learn more about how easy it is to install the Noritz water heating device without a tank and help your customers start saving energy costs, reading through our installation guides. Noritz America Corporation maintains an extensive online library of
plumbing diagrams for professionals to fully our product and installation experts. In addition, our online resources include accessories, a size reference section with capacity capacity and fully detailed product specifications for our residential water heaters without tanks and commercial water heaters without tanks. Product specifications sheets can be found below, as well as on the product page. Entire
Home Water Heating Options .96 percent Uniform Energy Factor Minumum 18,000 to Max 180,000 BTUh 0.5 to 9.8 GPM 11160 Grace Avenue Fountain Valley, CA 92610 (###) #########CALL 11160 Grace Avenue Fountain Valley, CA 92610 (###) ###### CALL you to perfect your search 27.0(h) x 18.5(w) x 12.8(d) 27.0(h) x 18.5(w) x 12.8(d) 81 lbs. Min. 18,000 BTUh, Max. 180,000 BTUh natural gas/
Propane 0.5 - 9.8 GPM 0.96 Designed express for the North American housing market, the EZ series of high-carbon, condensation water heaters without tanks from Noritz America are designed to reduce installation time and costs when replacing larger, storage units. Energy Star-rated EZ98-DV and EZ111-DV (Energy Factor: 0.97) join the previously published EZTR40 to provide professional installers
and their homeowners with a wider range of tank-free options, covering most of the reservoir replacement housing options. Both new EZ models have their own hot and cold water connections located at the top of the unit - not at the bottom, like most heaters without tanks. This positioning allows you to quickly and easily connect the flexible lines used by the previous tank heater to the new unit. The Noritz
Connect app is compatible with both new units, enabling wireless remote control of the -heater functions, as well as diagnostic and maintenance reminders.. Within each EZ model there are two stainless steel heat exchangers that have greater corrosion and scale resistance than other materials, thus strengthening the life of the system. QC-2 PVC-2CT (2/50mm) PVC-3CT (3/75mm) VC-6 SV-CK-2 NWCADAPTER (NAW-1 U.S.) PRC-1 RC-9018M VT3-PVCS VT2-PVC EZ2-2-2CK EZ2FVK-1 EZ2FVK-2 PVT-HL 1 EZ models can each vent use a double or 3 inch single-inch single-cell tube (PVC or CPVC) as well as a 2-inch Flex, which can be fed through an existing B-Vent - re-saving time and material. (Keep in place: The choice of one pipe in relation to the two-pipe configuration will depend on the air
quality of a certain application.) In the second first, multi-unit installations for very large applications can reduce costs through shared notes about venting: Approved for Canadian installation. Versatile vent options: Flex Vent, Direct Vent, Single Vent, Outdoor (additional add-on required) Let's find a installer with Noritz Certified near you to help you get started on your way to a new water heater without a
container Enter your zip code and allow our size calculator to determine which model works best for your home. Unlike traditional heaters or other tank-free water heaters, our EZ111 and EC 98 tanks further simplify any replacement work. They give you like never before. Their versatile venting allows you to choose the vent options that work best for them Home. It eases restrictions and prevents you from
just scoring. One interesting feature of the EZ111 includes its Wi-Fi capabilities. It's also compatible with our specially designed app. This allows you to stay in control from anywhere. Recently debuted in May, EZ111 and EZ98 offer easy installation. Just like the EZTR40, they also use a state-of-the-art water connection. THE EZ111 and EZ98 give you a more efficient, intuitive system with fewer moving
parts. Entire Home Water Heating Options .96 percent Uniform Energy Factor Minumum 18,000 to Max 180,000 BTUh 0.5 to 9.8 GPM 11160 Grace Avenue Fountain Valley, CA 92610 (###) #########CALL 11160 Grace Avenue Fountain Valley, CA 92610 (###) ###### CALL you to perfect your search 27.0(h) x 18.5(w) x 12.8(d) 27.0(h) x 18.5(w) x 12.8(d) 81 lbs. Min. 18,000 BTUh, Max. 180,000 BTUh
natural gas/ Propane 0.5 - 9.8 GPM 0.96 Designed express for the North American housing market, the EZ series of high-carbon, condensation water heaters without tanks from Noritz America are designed to reduce installation time and costs when replacing larger, storage units. Energy Star-rated EZ98-DV and EZ111-DV (Energy Factor: 0.97) join the previously published EZTR40 to provide professional
installers and their homeowners with a wider range of tank-free options, covering most of the reservoir replacement housing options. Both new EZ models have their own hot and cold water connections located at the top of the unit - not at the bottom, like most heaters without tanks. This positioning allows you to quickly and easily connect the flexible lines used by the previous tank heater to the new unit.
The Noritz Connect app is compatible with both new units, enabling wireless remote control of the -heater functions, as well as diagnostic and maintenance reminders.. Within each EZ model there are two stainless steel heat exchangers that have greater corrosion and scale resistance than other materials, thus strengthening the life of the system. QC-2 PVC-2CT (2/50mm) PVC-3CT (3/75mm) VC-6 SVCK-2 NWC-ADAPTER (NAW-1 U.S.) PRC-1 RC-9018M VT3-PVCS VT2-PVC EZ2-2-2CK EZ2FVK-1 EZ2FVK-2 PVT-HL 1 EZ models can each vent use a double or 3 inch single-inch single-cell tube (PVC or CPVC) as well as a 2-inch Flex, which can be fed through an existing B-Vent - re-saving time and material. (Keep in place: The choice of one pipe in relation to the two-pipe configuration will depend
on the air quality of a certain application.) In the second first, multi-unit installations for very large applications can reduce costs through shared notes about venting: Approved for Canadian installation. Versatile venting options: Flex Vent, Direct Vent, Single Vent, Outdoor (additional add-on required) Enter your zip code and let our size calculator help determine which model works best for your home. Home.
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